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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

July Events at the Denair Library
The Denair Library will offer crafts for all ages this July, beginning with a patriotic craft for children on
Wednesday, July 1 at 3 p.m. Using a paper plate, crafters can attach paper stars to make a handmade patriotic
wreath. This craft is sponsored by the Friends of the Denair Library.
Adults can make a unique room decoration at the library on Thursday, July 9 at 3 p.m. Participants will
design and create decorative light switch covers using provided craft supplies. Crafters can choose to paint or
decoupage their light switch covers. Individuals are welcome to bring their own images to use, however the library
will also supply images for the craft.
The “Superhero Gadgets” program will take place on Tuesday, July 14 at 3 p.m. Tweens and teens can visit
the library to make catapults and pom shooters.
Children can build their own skyscrapers out of marshmallows on Wednesday, July 15 at 3 p.m. This
program will encourage participants to engage their imaginations while building basic engineering skills.
Teens and tweens can visit the library for a Button and Magnet Craft on Tuesday, July 21 at 3 p.m. Crafters
can make decorative glass marble magnets or use the library’s button maker to design a unique pin. Finished
products may be taken home.
In keeping with the Summer Reading theme of “Every Hero Has a Story,” children visiting the Denair Library
will have the opportunity to make a craft that celebrates an everyday hero on Wednesday, July 22 at 3 p.m. Children
will use craft materials to make their own firefighter. This craft is sponsored by the Friends of the Denair Library.
Teens can learn how to incorporate science into a craft on Tuesday, July 28 at 3 p.m. Participants will make
a paper box that lights up from the inside by creating a simple circuit with copper tape.
Children can learn how to organize their sticker collections by creating their own sticker books on
Wednesday, July 29 at 3 p.m. Stickers placed in this sticker book will be easy to remove and use. This craft is
sponsored by the Friends of the Denair Library.
The Denair Library is located at 4801 Kersey Road in Denair. For more information, please contact the
Denair Library at (209) 634-1283.
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